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McKay Elected Council President
Music Croups
To Meet Here
During April
Plans Being Completed To Entertain Many Important
Visitors
Plans are being practically completed for the joint meeting of the
Virginia Music Teachers State Association and the Virginia Federation
of Music Clubs to be held at the
Farmville State Teachers College,
April 17-20. officers have announced
Definite announcement has not been
made of the number of delegates but
the officials are preparing for 500 or
more.
Delegates to the convention will be
entertained at the college, the spring
holidays beine ananged so as to leave
the plant available at that time.
Several musicians of note will be
among the speakers and visitors at
the convention. Among them are Dr.
Julia S. Schelling. noted Wagnerian
authority, who will lecture on "Richard Wagner. His Life and Works."
and Dr. John Thompson master leader in piano who will discuss "Highlights In Elementary Teaching."
Dr. Schilling's lecture will be illustrated with slides. Dr. Thompson
will also give a lecture recital featuring music for intermediate and advanced players.
Others on the program are: Edwin Feller, of Norfolk; Miss Mary
Patteson of Petersburg; Miss Aileen
Bond of Randolph-Macon Woman's
College. Lynchburg. and Misses Eileen
Prince and Minnie Cogbill of Richmond.
Two other programs will be: a presentation of the Training School and
the four rural schools on Tuesday
afternoon. April 18 from 4 to 5:30
including Toy Symphony. Harmonica
and Dancing and the Choir Festival
Conceit which will take place at
Longwood on Thursday, April 20.
at which time the College Choir and
choruses from leading cities will participate.

ELECTIONS
AN EDITORIAL
When students reach college age they should be able to
make their own decisions and make them wisely, but it seems
that instead, many are influenced by the idle gossip of their
associates. Elections should bring out this quality in students,
and unless each student takes advantage of this opportunity
to express his views the whole purpose of student elections and
student government has failed. After a student reaches college
she is mature enough and has intelligence enough to make a decision in elections without being influenced by idle gossip. This
group of persons who make it their business to roam about
school and try to sway pubic opinion create an undesirable situation as far as elections are concerned. They try to persuade
some whose minds are already made up, and they try to persuade freshmen and others who are not quite sure for whom they
will vote. The purpose of a democratic government is for its
citizens to have popular government or in other words their
own government. This habit of meddling retards this individual
thinking in students and destroys real student government. In
the elections tomorrow, if everyone remembered this fact, and
everyone tried to make his own decision and not try to decide for
other people too, wouldn't the elections be fairer, more satistying and more what the studentt body is really looking for?

H.-S. C. Glee Club
Pi Kappa Delta
New Members To Sin? Fri. I%ht

The Virginia Alpha Chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta, national forensic soc'ety wishes to announce the following new members:
Dorothy Woolwine. Ceres
Beverly Barksdale, Farmville
Margaret Pollard
Nancy Harrison Petersburg
Virginia Hamilton. Petersburg
To be eligible for Pi Kappa Delta
one must participate in two varsity
intercollegiate debates with senior
colleges.
These new members were initiated
in the honor society room yesterday
afternoon and announced at assembly
today.
Last night the chapter was delightfully entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Holton at a formal dinner held
at their home. Those present besides
the host and hostess and the new
members were the four old members,
Dr. Jarman. honorary member, and
Dr. Walmsley. faculty member.
The Virginia Alpha Chapter at
DEAN'S LIST FOR THE
Farmville is the only chapter of this
SPRING QUARTER—1933 honor society in the state of Virginia.
The chapter has been very fortunate
The following is the Dean's List so far with its debating schedule
for the spring quarter. 1933.
Having won five out of eight debates.
•••Frances E. Armistead. Farmville The five new members promise to be
Ma Mildred Booker. Andersonville a good nucleus to start work next
•••E. Winston Cobb. Sebrell.
year, as all of the old members are
Helen M. Crute. Farmville
seniors.
"Carrie H. Deshazo. Sutherland
Hattie J. Gilliam. Wise
PI GAMMA Ml TO VISIT
••Margaret F. Hix. Wise
CONGRESS IN SESSION
•••Lucille B. Ingram, Dundas
••Margaret H. Jack, Portsmouth
At five o'clock sharp, on Thursday
•••Sara James. Dendron
morning, a group of S. T. C. girls and
•••Marguerite Massey. Post Oak
faculty members will leave for Wash••Kate Porter, Portsmouth
••Stuart Quaintance Charlottesville ington. D. C. where they plan to
spend a very enjoyable day. Pi Gam•••Mary Thomas Rawls, Ivor
ma Mu Is going in a body to visit
***Gay A Richardson. Charlotte
Alice Gills Rodgers, Hampden-Syd- Congress in session. Plans are being
made to see House of Representatives
ney.
holding their regular meetings. This
••Cordelia H. Ross, Alexandria
will indeed be quite interesting to
•••Jane Bowen Royall, Tazewell
everyone and should give an idea as
••N. Virginia Sanford. Farmville
to how business is transacted in the
Evelyn Lucile Shaw, Bracey
highest law making body in our land.
Leah Jane Shaw, Roanoke
Transportation is being furnished
•Emily M. Shelton, Church Road
••Aurora Doreen Smith. Farmville by the faculty members of the or••Dorothy May Snedegar, Roanoke ganization both active and associate.
The student members are packing a
•••Mary E. Swift, Farmville
picnic lunch for each car which will
•••Imogene C. West, Farmville
not only cut down expenses but add
•••Wilma E. Williams, Roanoke
a social touch to the occasion.
•••Ann Foster Wingo, Jetersville
(Continued on page 4
(Continued on page four)

The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
assisted by the Hampden-Sydney
Collegians and Ben Franklin, professional magician will give a concert in the S. T. C. auditorium Friday night at 8 o'clock.
The Glee Club which has won unusual popularity in its several appearances here will measure up to its
high standard of vocal achievement
in this concert. Its numbers will include choruses, quartettes and solos.
In the three years of its organization
this group has made remarkable
strides, last year winning the contest for college glee clubs in Virginia.
It has appeared for two successive
years on the program of the convention of the Federated Music Clubs of
Virginia and has won the favor of all
who heard it.
The Collegians are fast gaining a
reputation of note. Their last performance in this college was at the
Mardi Gras where they played for an
enthusiastic group.
Although Ben Franklin performed
some of his feats of magic at the S.
T. C. circus, he has many more which
he will perform Friday night and
many which are more clever than
any ever presented to an audience in
our auditorium.
This concert is being given on the
eve of an extended tour through Virginia and West Virginia by the Glee
Club and those assisting with the
program. Do doubt the performance
wil be presented to large audiences in
the cities on the tour.
Certainly
everyone here at home will want to
attend Friday night and support the
boys!

PI GAMMA MU HAS
NEW MEMBERS
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Pi Gamma Mu has announced the
following new members for the winter term: Dorothy Woolwine, junior,
Ceres. Va., who has shown outstanding interest in social science and has
a high scholastic rating; Louise Bullock, Portsmouth; Elmer Foster and
Mary B. Nelson are all three juniors
who are majors in history and social science and have shown unusual ability in this work.

STATE HIGH SCHOOL
CHOIUS HANI), AND
ORCHESTRA PLANNED
A program given by a state-wide
high school chorus, band, and orchestra is planned for the next meeting of the Virginia Educational Association in Richmond at Thanks.
giving tme. Ths program is sponsored by the music section of the Virginia Educational Association —the
object being 11 ) to create a statewide interest in music in junior and
senior high schools: <2' to definitely
assist the study of music in band,
orchestra, and chorus; «3» to stimulate the social value of music by
group activities.
It is hoped that pupils from many
scholfi will participate, and all schools
are urged to learn the suggested
musical numbers whether they send
repiesentatives or not. It can hardly
be expected to have balanced groups
the first year, but this beginning will
give valuable experience to all who
participate and with enthusiastic
support Virginia may send many
represenatives to the national high
school chorus, band and orchestra.
The following people are serving as
directors in this activity and the list
of compositions chosen by each group
is appended:
Band—John Van de Venter, director, Fredericksburg.
Orchestra—Lizabeth Purdom. director. State Teachers College, Farmville.
Chorus Edna Shaefier. director, S.
T. C. Harrisonburg.
Proposed Program
Chorus:
The Dream Boat Passes By .. Lemare
Amaryllis
Ghys
Continued on page four

S. T. C. TO HUE DELEGATE
A T BLOSSOM FESTIVA L

Election! Are To Be Held On Thursday of This Week— Important Issue
Nominations for the major officers
revealed the tact that Alice McKay
is the almost unanimous choice of
the student body for the student body
president. Mary Shelton, the other
nominee, was also nominated for
editor-m-chief of the Rotunda, and
preferred to accept this nomination.
A student body meeting called this
morning and by a vote of acclamation, Alice McKay was unanimously
elected president for the coming year.
The faculty administration and student body feel very fortunate in having this Office filled by Alice McKay.
she has been very outstanding in
■ChOOl activities since she came to
S. T. C. She takes an active part in
the Dramatic Club, has been the
secretary of the Student Council for
the past year and a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma.
Nominations for other major officers are:
V. W. C. A.
Honey Hamilton
Sue Yeaman
Honey Hamilton has served on the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet for two years,
and this year she has been chairman
of the Freshman Commission. She is
also a member of Alpha Kappa Gamin, i and Pi Kappa Delta.
Sue Yeaman has also been a member of the Cabinet and has filled her
Office as vice-president this year
very capably. She takes an active
part in athletics.
Editor-in-Chief Rotunda
Mary Shelton
Maiy Diehl
Mary Shelton has been on the
stair the past year and was editorin-chief of the Journalism Class Rotunda last fall.
Mary Diehl has been on the staff
three years and is associate editor
this year.
Nominations for Athletic Association are:
Mary Berkley Nelson
Mildred Gwaltney
Both of these girls are members of
the present A. A. Council and have
done good work.
For the House Council the following were nominated:
Justine Cutshall
Justine is a member of the present
House Council and very efficient in
this woik.
Elmer Foster
Elmer has been outstanding
in
class activities and efficient in every
line.

Miss Helen Cover of Staunton. Virginia, has been appointed princess to
the Court of Queen Shenandoah at
the Winchester Apple Blossom Festival in May.
A different scheme of representation is being tried this year by the
committee in charge of the festival.
In past years princesses have been
appointed by legislators and various
other individuals from all parts of the
state, but this year presidents oi the
leading colleges have been asked to
appoint girls to represent their
schools. Dr. Jarman appointed Helen
Cover, who is also our May Queen —
many of the princesses are May
queens of their respective colleges
to represent State Teachers College, PLANS PRACTICALLY
Farmville. at the festival.
COMPLETE FOR MAY 6
Whether or not this method of
selecting princesses will become a
custom is not known, but the college
The ma KM- plans for May Day have
feels honored in being represented at b en almost completed. Hattie Gilthe festival this year by so lovely a liam. as chairman of May Day, and
princess as Helen Cover.
Jenllee Knight, who has developed
the theme Of Robin Hood, have been
teadlly and progressively working,
FRESHMEN TO HA YE
outlining and scheduling, selecting
CABARET APRIL 7
appointing. The following have
been selected to complete the Robin
April 7 has been set as a definite Hood cast, which of course, includes
date for the Freshman Cabaret. This Mary Shelton as Robin Hood. Dorois to be an unusually interest mi; thy Snedegar U Allan-A-Dale, Helen
production and the price is especially Cover as Lady Marion, and Jenilee
low. There is to be dancing for every- Knighl as Aimabelle:
Alice Moore
one. special entertainment, and a Friar Tuck
I. itle John
Margaret Armstrong
good time for only fifteen cents
The Freshman Orchestra is to play, Will Scarlet
Martha Sanders
i ill ol Nottingham .. Alice McKay
and it really is grand. They know
Frances Potts
the newest pieces, and they can real- .Town Crier
ly make music. They also know some
The selections for Room Hood's
good stunts, and everyone pnsanl band have no! all been decided upon
will have the privilege of seeing but will be definitely filled, very
Continued on page four
them.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1983
id could not have held them NEWS AND NOTES
11 see Bock Copenhaver. Wycliffe
all. Order has finally resulted from
CONt 'ERXI.XG 1U MX. 1E Scott, Anne Thomas, Helen Cover or
..sion. At last we have devised
Jenilee Knight sit up and take notana of neatly and systemMrs. William Cabell Plournoy atte always talking about
atically advertising books for each tended the meeting of the Colonial those smooth Virginia guys.
subject of our curriculum.
s in Lynchburg on March 21.
Parker (Maggie) and Frances TerThis method of writing under each
.c B ta'k on "Educational In- rell are always breezing down to
(1 subject the book for sale stitutions In the Early South."
Randolph-Macon. Why I even hear
it
and
the proper place to apMomber Southrrn Inter-Collegiate
Mr i. Florence Boston Decker, presi- that Gr.t's going to turn down the
ply to has proved of ultimate value. dent of the Richmond branch of the Hampden-Sydney dances for ole RanNewspaper Association
CONSOLATION
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- Not only are these charts more tidy American Association of University ay-Macon. Can you take it Junie?
but also they conserve much time and Women, recently attended the state
McNulty and Toney Jones My heart was meant for breaking.
ation of Virginia
.. Instead of the whole bulletin convention In CharlotteewlUe.
think there's no place like old W. & So what's another pain,
Published by Students of State
being littered with improvisMarjorie Goodwyn. head of the L. and I judge from all appearances, For one who finds a lasting song
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
ligns of all sorts, sizes and writ- art department of the Thomas Jeffer- two young "Generals" think there's In slanting silver rain?
Entered as second class matter March ings, one space only is necessary for son High School is supervising the nothing like S. T. C.
But no matter where our- interests Who runs to meet the morning
1, 1921. at the PostofBce of Farm- the purpose. Instead of spending ten mural work being done at the Dooley
or
fifteen
minutes
reading
every
nowill
stray, we'll always have a warm And reaches for the moon,
Hospital
in
the
children's
rooms.
'ville. Virginia, under Act of
tice
while
looking
for
the
right
book,
p.ace
in our hearts for Hampden- Who loves a rore like living—
Catherine
Cogbill
of
Boydton
whose
March 3, 1879.
one can peruse in a few seconds the engagement and approaching mar- Sydney.
Or death, should it be soon.
Subscription
SI.50 per year books listed under her subject.
riage to Mr. Cornelius DeWitt of
If anyone having a book for sale Pittsburg. have been announced, is
My heart was meant for breaking.
TO CUCKOO THE DOPE
ROTUNDA STAFF
So what's another pain?
.:• rent would quickly list it as des- belli honored at many events before
FIEND
Editor-in-chief .. Martha Guntcr, "33 Ignated on the bulletin board, the the wedding on April 15.
Just one more call for courage.
A soc ate Editor
Mary Diehl. '34 worry and exhaustion from searchChallenge to smile again.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bell
ing for books at the beginning of iFlorence Cralle* of Hampden-Syd- Farewell to the Monkey
Board of Editors
each term would be greatly eliminat- ney, March 10, at St. Luke's hospit- And Dope Fiend, too,
Oh. I shall find the courage.
New ,
Lelia Mattox. '35 ed. It would take little trouble to do al. In Richmond, a son. Walter Her- It's hard on the readers
And I shall own the smile.
Literary
Gertrude Mannes, '34 uch a simple thing, but it would
They'll
miss
your
news.
Who
then can know that heartache
man Bell Jr.
Athletic .... Mary J ss Richmond, '83 m an a great deal to any concerned.
Has
measured
every mile?
Mrs. F. M. Bugg of Farmville reWorld News .. Marguerite Masaey, '33
Gee! Bob. your flattering gossip
This genera] idea might be carried ceived a message from her daughter,
Clara Rugel
IntercolL
... Lula Windley, '36 nit too for Lost and Pounds. If we
Mrs. Gordon Hughes, telling of the will b? missed around these parts.
Social
Doreen Smith, '33 could cultivate the habit of posting
Some few. may have fallen for your
cyclone in Tennessee and stating
Art
Gertrude Sugden, '34
• of publicity, but much of it was
TO YOU
Losts under one imposing heading
Feature
Birdie Wooding, '35 with the date clearly marked, or of there was little damage around much too personal —don't you think?
King.'port.
Mary Shelton, '34
Did you ever hoar of the Golden If I did not know that
notifying the owners of the Founds
Mrs. Phil.p Henry Crisman of WinHumorous
Belle Lovelace, '35
under a similar heading, and really chester, has announced the engage- Rule? Of course you may want your You loved me.
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts
make this the one means of announc- ment of her daughter, Helen Eliza- name and your business printed in And that your welcoming smile
ing lost items, more cooperative and beth Crisman. to Bruce Goodwin the newspaper. If so—here's to you. | Each morning was all I needed
Reporters
Remember this though, don't slan- To help me through the day,
sensible
attitudes might result.
Gorham.
Sarah Rowell, '33; Carrie DeShazo,
der others if you can't take it your- If I could not read
'33: Winifred Pugh, '35; Lottie
self. Can you take It?
The hidden messages in your eyes
The depression and even the bank's
JIG SAW
Whitehurst, '35; Dorothy Woolwine,
That
are meant for me alone.
closing
hasn't
hit
S.
T.
C.
so
hard
'34; Margaret Copenhaver, '34;
Farewell to the dear Cuckoo.
If
1
did
not have this to live on.
judging
from
the
great
number
of
v. '86; Hazel Smith, '36.
So! Spring is coming after all! What
Then indeed
spring frocks in evidence. Which re- if it did suffer a relapse the other Here's hoping you won't mind
Even if fellows of H. S. C.
Life would be drab and dull—
Proof Reader .... Elizabeth Vassar, '35 minds us that a great many students day. fall right back into winter's
Don't appreciate your line.
I
don't think I should care about livstill
owe
dues—a
hint
to
the
wise
is
Assistant .... Katharine Walton, '35
shces. and jostle a lot of carefully
ing.
sufficient.
made schemes on the part of college
WORLD NEWS
Managers
girls planning week-end trips. Snow
Business
«... Frances Potts, '33
flakes and snow drops aren't a bad
TO S. T. C.
"If a man wants horses or mules,
Assistant ,... Virginia Brinkley, '24
combination anyhow. Spring is comCirculation .... Elizabeth Walthall, '33
OPEN FORUM
ing! Snow as it will—rain. hail, any- he should raise them." says Ralph When I am gone you will not mourn
Assistant
Frances Horton, '34
thing—it's coming just the same. H. Rogers of the department of agrifor me
How do I know? Proof positive and culture at State College. N. C. Horse Nor ask that I return this way again.
Tlie Rotunda invites letters of com- Dear Editor,
superabundant: The daffodil, and and mule power is staging a come- Wasting my time in laughter threadment, criticism, and suggestion from
As spring has steadily approached, jonquils, and hyacinths and crocuses back all over the nation. The traced with play
its readers upon its manner of pre- attendance at Prayers has just as are blossoming as pluckily as ever. tor, once eyed with alarm by farm
senting and treating them. A letter, steadily declined. I am afraid we tend The for-ythia is one cloud of gold; livestock, is now too expensive for And making such a pretence of
knowledge
to receive consideration, must contain to hurry through our lives with little the campus one mat of green. And the average farm and farmers can
As
to
make intelligent folk to turn
the name and address of the writer. deep thought of the side of life which iucidently. I saw some weeping wil- grew the motive fuel on which mules
their head
These will not be published if the cur prayer service attempts to sup- lows decked out in the tenderest of and horses are propelled.
And score such silly semblance to
writer objects to the publication.
plement. Of course it is tempting to green veils the other day. That's a
sense
All matters of business should be dash out of the Rotunda and stroll good sign, you know, not to mention
A city of nearly 12.000 people, VanWhen I am gone it will be one more
addressed to the Business Manager down the walks in the velvety coolthe pussy willows. Maich. with all his dergrift, Pennsylvania, may be desplace
and all other matters should come ness of evening. But I wonder if list- surliness, can't fool those fluffy lit- tined to remain dry for the next 62
Thus vacated for the more intellito the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints ening to short talks and music at
tle cats. Such romping good times as yean even if the 18th amendment is
gent to fill.
from subscribers as regards irregu- Prayers and taking the evening stroll
they are having down on the creeks! repealed.
larities In the delivery of The Ro- cannot both be successfully done beThe city was founded in 1896 in
More signs: Lucky kids are setting
And I am not angry that you know
tunda will be appreciated.
land
deeded to the Vandergrift Land
tween 6:45 and 7:30 P. M. The com- the rest of the younger
training
this your duty
mittees in charge of Prayers have school populace green with envy. and Improvement Company by the Thu: to understand how I could not
done unusually thorough work this What.'— Barefeet, of couise. That's Old Apollo Iron and Steel Company.
GRADES—TO WHOM
be changed in my course;
year, and we can help them as well as an indication infallible that Spring A provision of the deed is that "for But I will go on jesting to the end
SIKH LI) THEY HE
a term of 99 yeais from date no malt, Of grades, and rules, and things of
FIRST ANNOUNCED? ourselves by our presence at their is en route.
services for ten minutes each evening.
And among ourselves, who could vinous or spirituous liquors shall be
consequence
It
will
only
be
a
few
days
before
Each auarter. about a week after
mistake such token as these anklets sold on this property."
And you will wonder for a while
mations are over, grades are everyone will put on her "thinking and spring frocks, sport oxfords and
Whether I could have done better
A farmer of Wisconsin attached a
Bent home I i the pan tits of the girls cap" and will request it to inspire her snappy blazers. Then notice how
had I tried.
here at coll
>bably a week later to vote for the most capable girls in rapidly those daring fI ocks and bon- month'!, "cream check" for five cents
A Senior
the girls themselves receive their rec- the spring election. May I, too. make nets are disappearing from the down to his letter to the Citizen's Tax Reord books. Why should grades be sent a request of the "thinking cap" in be- town shop windows. Spring not com- lief Commission, pleading for reducPARTING
flrst to the parents? Why should not half of the underclassmen?
ing? Now who claims it? Just bide tion of auto license fees. The five
"Thinking Cap. do not allow these your time, and soon these self-same cents represented his balance with a And so it has come to this—
the girls
their grades before any
girls
to accept too many offices, hats and gowns will parade out to cooperative creamery after deduct- The time when you ask for freedom.
one else i
ing his bill for feed and some butter. I knew when we met
though
capable they may be. In the prove I m right.
i <
re i- "ii why the girls
rosy
glow
of
success,
these
offices
will
should be the Brst persons to receive
That this hour would come soon,
James M. Doron, commissioner of And I. only, should be sorry.
their <
They are most in- appear as glorious honors with only 'TWEEN YOU AND ME AND
industrial a'.cchol has announced To you—it is just another moment
••■ii ited In them. They are the ones the term Duty' attached to them.
THE GATEPOST
plans to peimit several Illinois oil Pitted haphazardly into your
who h
he grades. They are But enable these underclassmen to
companies to test mixing alcohol with flan of life—
on<
l have worked and studied peer further into the future. Then
Wh.le a great part of our friends gasoline for motor fuel.
for the <•'
P which they are they will find that the picture may
That is allseem
to be interested in dear old
the oni who should not be so rosy colored. They may have
There could never be more.
Hampden-Sydney, there are many
Accidents in scheduled air traffic Ah—if you only knew
be allowed the pleasure of announc- become ensnared in an eternal chain
more whose hearts beat faster at the in Germany resulting in death or into their parents their high marks. of meetings, routine work, meetings,
mention
of V. M. I., or perk up when jury to persons carried, numbered That our friendship
other hand, certain girls etc. Each new office means another
Was to me the best
are thl
Who have played riur- meeting, they should be told. Allow they hear a name. V. P. I. or are agi- only three last year with a total of And fullest hours of life,
Ing the quarter. Their low marks these girls to remember the real pur- tated when anything is said "agin" 6 42'i,999 miles flown.
Maybe you'd not ask release
i to them, first of all. pose for which they came to college. Richmond College, or are enthusiSo lightly.
astic
when
talking
of
the
University.
...I be able to write to Extra curricula work is not all imThe president of the Bartender's Since you do—
their i
ently mentioning their portant. And let them see, too, that Then there is Randolph - Macon. Union in Chicago, says it will open I can only go gallantly on—
i
D
ad fully explaining just
t longest person is that one who Richmond Medical School. W. & L., a school for the education of all new
With breaking heart.
members.
h( w ai
they happened to be knows when to say 'No' and has the and e\en quite a few preps.
S. T. C. is going to be at V. P. I.
on
the students courage to say it."
"The art," he says, "of tending
Easter
in a big way. Why Dorin's bars cant be acquired by an ordiniht
nr-t and allowing them
Underclassmen, students, as well as
MEMORIES
br alC
I lh' •'' parents, faculty members are watching you as going to lead the Cotillion Club ary hash slinger' by changing his
ll.e ( 1
of the formal report's v. ii make your momentous decisions. figure, and at the dances there'll be uniform. Drawing a glass of beer Go deep down in your memories
Burgwyn, Sanders, Dot Eley, Nancy looks ,'imple, but it is an art
pri
to the patents will be Be wise and strong.
And begin to reminisce,
Parker. Nancy Harrison, Dot Legare,
ed. Che students are
It
sometimes breaks your heart
Connie Quarles, Kitty McLemore,
r and stronger than their par.
Commercial fishermen off the Vir- And then again brings bliss.
A Scotchman was going on the ex- Mary Shelton, and others.
Should be bet- cursion to New York by way ofthe
ginia capes are using thermometers
When wanting to know about V. M. In their work, since the location of
it r . i.
and the shock of low Reading Railroad. He asked the agent
But even though it breaks your heart,
why no! have compassion on for a round trip ticket and handed L, just ask Chic Mosby—she really lish depends upon the temperature of It's a lovely thing to find
the p
• " girls receiving low the agent a ten-dollar bill. "Change knows those keydets. Then there is the watei
TI.,I e hidden little memories
Celia Jones, Elizabeth Steptoe, Anne
marks and more compassion on the u Jersey City."
That used to closely bind.
girlj ,
their huh
Irving, Lucille Rocke Jean McClung,
Regulations recently placed in efNo
jokes,
now."
said
the
Scotchhi Iris their
or a few more, who could add quite fect by the Chinese Ministry of RailAnd then when you find the things.
man, i want my change right away " a bit of information.
and then the parents
ways provide for the acceptance of That used to bring you bliss,
ray Bits.
Now Conway, Alice Rowell, Lula freight shipments at the carriers'
their « tti« lal report
Isn't it a terrible feeling
Windley, and Helen Shawen hold risk, a practice heretofore unknown To it's they you miss.
Middle-age is that period when you
sway at Richmond College—and do in that country.
LOST AND FOUND
can't help feeling a little contempt
they love it! The other Rowell—Orafor a man who's in love.
What would we do without memories?
cle—prefeis the doctors as does Zelle
. the mother ol InvenA new system of drying, airing, and Oh. they give us the courage to go on
,U11
lone about A great man has few real advant- Ware. They gave quite a glowing re- .storing grain, which is said to mini- And perhaps some promise for hap.r.d ends of scraggly "For ages, except that someone dumps fish port of the Medical College dance mize elevator explosions and lessen
piness
Friday night.
Sale", For Rent" notices for the bui- in a pond for him to catch.
loss from mildew, has been develop- When we wake at the break of dawn.
Call out Wah-Hoo-Wah! and you'- ed by a Swedish engineer.
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SOCIALS
Mrs. Lottie Whitehurst and Lucille Good spent the week-end in
Roanoke.
• • •
Sue Waldo and Frances Coleman
spent the week-end In Portsmouth.
• • •
The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond Margaret Hurt,
Mary Elizabeth Scales. Lucille Crute,
• • •
and Margaret Eley.
Lillian Womack visited at her home
in Keysville.
• * •
Jean McClure visited at Spottswood.
• • •
I-orena Bland spent the week-end
in Boydton.
• • •
Dot Prescott, Elizabeth Kelly, and
Frances Potts visited friends in Kenbridge.

FRESHMAN COMMISSION

Y. W. NEWS

The Freshman Commission enjoyed
a most delightful outdoor supper
Tii' sday night given by Miss Moran
od. There were many enible features such as good food
and the feeling of companionship
which
around an open fire
and play.in' many Interesting games
gives one.
This was a red letter day in the
lives of the Freshman Commission.
Many, many thanks to Miss Moran.

Mat lie I.ula Cooper has been appointed chairman of the Church Cooperative Committee of the Y. W.
Cabinet to fill the vacancy left by
. who graduated last term.
.Matlie T.u'.a is an outstanding '.I
man. who has shown unusual interest
and ability in many phases of college
life, particularly in the line of Y.

\v. work.
BA THANE TO HE GIVEN
HY S. C. A.& Y. W. C.A.

Princeton, N. J. «NSFA» —Football
• ■-. w i played at Princeton as
early aa 1840. though 'he aport then
gra far different from the pm
me. Some fellows who
,iui ex< rcise would chip
d buy a leather cover for an Inbladder and a supply of these
ilways to be kept on hand, since
the kicks frequently oroke them. The
ball was toeeed up in the air, then all
rushed for It, the .-i.u winning which
In kicking the ball against
i
v, st College.
Ihe p< pularity of the game rapidi... and in 1869 the playbis became so ambitious as to chaliin from Rutgers, on
November 6, therefore, the first intercollegiate football game in America was played at New Brunswick, accorcLng to the Rutgers rules, and won
hem (j to 4.

Kenney; Elizabeth Hendrlck, Palmer
S. C. A. cf Hampden-Sydney
Springs; r>>
Hix. Wise; Garnet Hodges. Roanoke: Virginia Hooke. and the Y. W. Cabinet of S. T. C. are
McDowell; Louise Hyde. Buchanan; making plans to present a play, Ba
Lucille Ingram, Dundas: Margaret Thane, on Friday evening. April 7.
i ck, Port'mouth; Lila N. Jacob Its presentation will follow two weeks
Mach pom o; Bars -James. Dendron; f concentrated practicing.
Ba Thane is a one-act play of life
Ella Gray Johnson. Alberta; Anne L.
Jones, Boydton; Jessica A. Jones, in Burma. In all the East today this
Al the University ot Edinburgh in
Gen Allen; L. Crenshaw Jones, drama of life is being enacted. Since Scotland, students are fined for
Lynchburg; Katie Kidd, Anderson- Burma is but one familiar section,
cutting classes Each year the lines
ville; Mildred Lancaster. Farmville; this play in reality is but a mere
eodecied are used to buy a Christmas
Doris C. Lane, Elberon; Myrtle Law- glimpse of the great mission field.
xr, it vividly shows missionary pn 'at for ii.:' president. Last year
less, Bedford; Elizabeth Lewis, Dereived an excellent cigar.
life
with
its labors, cares, and anxiwitt; Mildred Lhuhicum, Montvale;
•
♦
•
Virginia eties, its frequent disappointments
Louise Potter. Mildred Potter and Leonora Long, Luray;
"I want to study lav,
and loneliness. Even more vivdly
Jane Main, spent the week-end in Merchant, Urbanna; Evelyn Byrd portrayed is the noble struggle a
"To be a lawyer.'
Martin. Cullen; Evelyn C. Massey,
Petersburg.
No. a crook.'' I
rate race is making in the face
Post Oak; Maiguerite Massey, Post
• » »
of
we;.tern
ideas
which
have
been
Oak; Leila Ruth Mattox, AltaVista;
Mary Gilmer and WyclifTe Scott
Emily
Judd Meadows, Roanoke; Clara suddenly thrust upon them. The difspent the week-end in Orange.
E. M.str, Richmond; Doris Moore, ficulty of the struggle gives pathos
• * •
to the story.
Mae Downs and Margaret Brown Richmond; Mary E. Mustard, CisTwo members of the Dramatic Club
weie the guests of Alice Moore at niont; Mary Berkley Nelson, Rich- have enlisted in coaching, staging,
ODORLESS CLEANING
mond; Maitha Nottingham, Easther home in Hampton.
and
making
the
costumes
for
this
kdlle; Claudir.e O'Brien. Appomattox;
• • •
Sponsored by
Rebecca
Jarratt Owen, Jarratt; Vir- play. There is no admission fee and
Celia Jones visited her parents in
THE ROTUNDA
ginia Payne, Petersburg; Kathleen everyone is invited.
Lynchburg.
Petree, Princes1 Anne; Kate Porter;
• • •
Campus Representative Will Take
Elma Rawlings spent the week-end Frances Potts, Portsmouth; Winifred INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
Orders.
Pugh, Charlottesville; Anne Putney,
at her home in Lawrenceville.
Although seventy-five per cent of
Faimville; Stuart Quantance, CharVirginia Guy visited in Dillwyn Farmville; Margery Ann Quarles, the co-eds at Swarthmore are sororCharlottesville;
Elma
Rawlings, ity members, the Women's Student
durmg the week-end.
Lawrenceville; Mary Thomas Rawls, Government Association at this instiIvor; Lois Rhodes, Thaxton; Maude tution voted to abolish sororities next
S. T. C. AND H. S. C.
Roberta Rhodes, Hampton; Gay fall. The ground' for taking the step
Will Fix Your Shoes
COUNCILS HAVE PARTY Richardson. Charlotte C. H.; Mary were that the sorority system is too
While You Wait
Jess Richmond. Jonesville; Duvahl exclusive, and limits social activities
The cabin at Longwood was the Ridgawy, Rcanoke; Louise Ridgway, to members of the Gteen organizaiBEST WORKMANSHIP
scene of a gala affair Friday night. Roanoke; Dorothy Roberts, Farm- tions.
March 24, when the S. T. C. and H. ville: Marianna Robinson. CharlottesAM) LEATHER USED
S. C. Student Councils had a party. ville; Alice Gills Rodgers. HampdenA night club at Boulder, Colorado,
The entertainment ranged all the Sydney; Hildegarde Ross, Alexandria; patronized by the students of the
way from dancing, to the strains of
Alice Rowell. Smithfield. Grace Row- University of Colorado, staged a
a victrola, and bridge to jig-saw ell, Smithfield. Jane Roy all Tazewell; "Campus Cord" dance which was to
S. T. C. GIRLS
puzzles and an Easter egg hunt.
be
"very,
very
informal;"
the
merry
Margaret Rucker. Moneta; Nelle
The delicious picnic supper was
Cakey Ryan; Shawsville; Virginia makers attending attired in corduserved as the guests sat around the
Sanford, Faimville: Alliene Eason roys. A prize was offered for the dirtiopen fire. All of the S. T. C. Coun- Saundeis. Norfolk; Mary E. Scales, est pair of cords worn to the brawl,
—For—
cil members were present with the
Buena Vista: Bernice Scott, Carrs- barring none—no. not even engineers.
exception of Helen Cover and Sarah
lle; Edith Shanks. Roanoke; Eve- The announcement stated, "This will The best fountain drinks
Hyde Thomas. The members of the
be a clean contest—judges will use
The best sandwiches
Hampden-Sydney Council attending lyn Shaw, Bracey: Leah Jane Shaw, the point system."
Roanoke;
Emily
M.
Shelton.
Church
were Howard Goidon. Fleet Dillard.
The best lunch plates
Spotswood Pieston. Junie Blake. Road; Georgiana Sinclair, Hamp- Woodhouse, Princess Anne; Birdie
ton;
Aurora
Doreen
Smith.
Farmville;
Wooding, Halifax; Josephine Wood- The best home-made plieB and cream
Buck Ale. Bill Chappell. Howard
Sarah
A.
Smith,
Mullins,
S.
C.J
Doring, Halifax; Dorothy Woolwine.
Cobbs and Franklin Fallwell.
WADES
As our girls outnumbered the othy Snedegar. Roanoke; Josie W. Ceres; Dorothy Wootton, Farmville;
Hampden-Sydney Council members, Spencer, Lynchburg; Elizabeth Spit- Frances Yester, Clark; burg, W. Va.;
The Home of the Nced«
other boys were invited; they were: ler. Luray; Elsie Stables, Richmond; Lauia Margaret Young, Bloxom.
Al Gillespie. Granville Crawford. Nannie Steger, Warren; Joyce Sturm,
Appalachia: Mary Elizabeth Swift,
Cameron Patchell.
Miss Catherine Diehl and Mr. Gra- Farmville; Sarah Sykes. Smithfield;
ham were the chaperones for the Lois Tharrington Drakes Branch;
Woodruth Towler, Chatham; Louise
party.
Van Lear, Lynchburg; Elizabeth Vas-

Joe Poole

Electric Shoe Shop

Go To Wade's

NEW SPUING APPAREL

HONOR ROLL FOR THE
WINTER QUARTER—1933
Honor roll—winter quarter. 1933—
Farmvillp State Teachers College:
Isabelle Allegree. Charlottesville:
Helen Allen. Roanoke: Annie Anderson. Jetersvllle; Frances Armistead.
Farmville: Elizabeth Barleon. Portsmouth: Mrs. Fay M. Barrow. Farmville; Anna Mae Bass. Rice: Theodocia Beacham. Holland: Margaret
Beard. Bluefleld; Flora Bischoff.
Richmond; Madge Blalock. Baskerville; Ruby Blanton. Guinea Mills;
Agnes Bondurant. Rice; Ida Booker.
Andersonville; Maijorie Booton. Luray; Helen Boswell. Bracey; Virginia
Brinkley. Suffolk; Cornelia Bristow,
Locust Hill; Eunice Chernault, Worsham; Carmen Clark. Collierstown;
Audrey Clements, Hampton: Hazel
Clevinger. Farmville; Doris Coates,
Norfolk; E. Winston Cobb. Sebrell;
Katherine B. Coleman, Orange; Alice
Collings. Roanoke; Lois Cox. Norfolk;
Frances Crawford, Beckley. W. Va.;
Mildred Crowe. Wellville; Helen M.
Clrute Farmville; Carrie DeShazo,
Sutherland; Mary Diehl. Farmville;
Frances Ann Dillon, Indian Rock;
Mary Driscoll, Salem; Fiances Elder.
Brookneal; Doris Carr Eley. Norfolk;
Winnie F. Eubank. Franklin; Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Blackstone; Alma
Foster, Portsmouth; Fay Fuller, Appalachia; Hattie Gilliam, Wise; Mary
Alice Glass;, Farmville; Elizabeth A.
Glenn, Prospect; Edith Mae Hailey,
Gladys, Virginia W. Hamilton, Petersburg; Ila Harper, Farmville; Martha Harrison. Waverly; Esther Haskins. McKenney; Ruth Haskins. Mc-

sal-, Keysville; Elizabeth Walton,
Clifton Forge; Katharine Lee Walton,
Cl ft on Forge: Itasca Waters, Onley;
Martha Scott Watkins, Farmville;
Imogene West, Farmville; Janice
Roper White, Oak Hill. W. Va.; Elisabeth Whitehead. Norfolk; Mrs. Lottie White-hunt. Bacons Castle; Mary
Wicker, Farmville; Eleanor Wickline,
Covington;
Catherine
Wilbourn,
Buena Vista; Wilma E. Williams.
Roanoke; Janie Williamson, Nelson;
Dorothy Wing field, Lynchburg; Ann
Wingo, Jeteisville; Mary Winston,
Hopewell; Lillian Womack, Keysville;
Christine Wood, Wingina; Mary
Elizabeth Wocil, Amelia; Pauline

ARRIVING DAILY
Just the kind of togs that college
girls like to wear. Their individuality is
what makes this store
"the style shop for ladies."

Stationery. Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia

THEATRE
Program March 30 to April 5

Thursday, March SO

Lee Tracy
Una Merkel. James Gleason
and Benita Hume in

"CLEAR ALL WIRES"
Here's Tracy's fir.-t picture for
Metro-Goldwyn, and it's a wow for
fast act inn. uproarious comedy and
• racks As a foreign correspondent he meets a chorus girl in Paris
whom he lakes with him to Russia.
and what they do to get news will
keep you laughing and excited from
start to finish. Tracy's best picture
to date.
Also Charlie Chase in "Mr, Bride."
/'»/. & Sot., March 31-April 1

John Boles
Nancy Carroll
"CHILD OF
MANHATTAN"
Big city small town the whole
world over—women are chased and
men the chasers. Women called her
Sinner; Men called her Siren; He
called her sweetheart. She loved a
man who oilered her everything but
marriage. See a new Nancy Carroll in
her best, dramatic part in months—
and .John Boles opposite her -what a
team. Don't mice this picture; you'll
love it. Also Betty Boop and Pox
News.
Next Monday and Tuesday
April 8 and I

Frederic Marsh
Claudette Colbert
Elissa Landi
and 7.500 others in

"THE SIGN OF THE
CROSS"
The most talked about spectacle
and a picture that will lead all en.
tertainment the world has ever seen.
See the turbulent intrigues of Nero's
court. 'Ihe thrilling, gripping, specacular scenes in the coliseum. The
passions, hates, loves of ancient
Home. The most fascinating spectacle
the screen has ever known. Marsh
as Marcus, the lover of Mercia (Elis88 Landi); Colbert as Nero's temptii , wife. Here's a picture you will
never forget. Prices for this picture:
Adults. 35c at nights and 25c at matinees. Children under 12, 15c to each
show.
Next Wednesday, April 6

Wheeler & Woolsey
"SO THIS IS AFRICA"
What a production! 100 Tarzans
and Amazon women augment a cast
of screen notables in burlesque of all
animal pictures. These two nuts go
on a SEXpedition and discover the
land of Hot Cha with the hottest.
i/xiest dames. It may shock you,
but, oh, boy, how you will laugh.
Every critic says it's the funniest
picture Wheeler and Woolsey ever
made Enough said. Also Fable and

travelogue.
Daily matinees at 4 P. M.
Bveningl at 8 o'clock.
Prices—adults 25c at nights and
matinees, unless otherwise noted.
Children 15c to all shows.

BALDWIN'S
WOffY !■«

MITVMS

STORE

Mack's

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY

EACO

WF NEED YOUR HEAD

"CHIC — NEW"
FR0CK S

TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method

WITH A DRESSY
EASTER AIR

5>o.c/0

New sheers, new crepes, new prints! Every fascinating
new style to make you want them ! Sizes for misses and
women.

Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

HARDER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

White Drug Co.

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE

Established 1868

YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

FARMVILLE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
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HOT CHA CHA!

EXTRA !!
All About the Extra
Good Things to Eat
and drink at

WILKERSON BROS.
Formerly the Red Rose
"You know where tla.'"

TENNIS IS MAJOR
HURT AND SNEDEGAR
SPORT THIS SPRING
WIN IN SEMI FINALS
JOKES
Norn was bebll reproved for fiddlv.hiic Rome burned,
"After all," he retorted, "it's better than harping on one's troubles."
Kansas City Star.
Judge: "it seems to me thai I have
een you before."
Prisoner: "You have, your honor;
I gave your daughter singing lessons."
Judge: "Thirty years." Watchman
Examiner.

The singles tournament in tennis
which has been going on since last
fall, is now Dearing completion. Last
k Jennie Hurt defeated Elizabeth
Walthall by a score of 6-0. 6-4.
Tuesday afternoon Dot Snedegar defeated Martha Putney by a 6-2. 6-1
seme. The playing in both matches
was smooth, speedy and full of spirit.
The final match for championship
will be played between Hurt and
Snedegar Thursday. March 30 at
1:30.

HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS,
RANI), AND ORCHESTRA
IS PLANNED

No magician
Ls IMIISUIH Pitch
Yet he turned his car
Right into a ditch.
Continued from page one
—Boston Transcript Lullaby <2 verses)
Brahms
John Peel (3 verses" .... Eng. folk song
Dr. Walmsley: "Your recitation re- Old Virginia
Wayland-Ruebush
minds me of Quebec."
Band:
A. Moore "Hows that?"
Overture. Banrimens Delight
Dr. Walmsley: "Built on a bluff."
Op. 50
W. L. Skaggs
Ser., Lover's Lane, A. F. Wendland
First "My wife doesn't understand Waltz. Blue Danube. Strauss-Larendo
me; does yours?"
March. Gate City
A. F. Weldon
Second: "I don't know; I've never
Orchestra:
heard her mention your name."—The
Symphony Series No. 1—Birchard
Log.
Andante from Surprise Symphony
Haydn
Mother (entering the room unex- Song Without Words, Tachaikowsky
pectedly): "Well. I never—"
Dance of Happy Spirits
Gluck
Daughter: "Oh, mother, you must March Militaire
Schubert
have."—LOR.
Professor in German class: "What
is a compound relative?"
Student: "Twins."—Log.
Cop: "Why didn't you stop when
I whistled?"
Motorist: I'm sorry, I didn't hear
you."
Cop: "Well, you'll get your healing
in the morning."—Log.
Doctor: "You need more exercise."
She: "I go to a dance every night."
Doctor: "Yes. it's all this sitting
around that's the trouble.—Log.
"Bock" Copenhaver: "What do you
want moil in a husband—brains, appearance or money?"
Jane Royall: "Appearance — the
quicker the better."
"Something must be done," exclaimed the bride as she smelled the
biscuits burning/' -Log.
The girl has to be handled with
kid gloves- her husband is a finger
pi nit expert.
Dolly was just home from her first
day at school.
"Well, darlinc." asked her mother,
"What did they teach you?"
"Not much." replied the child, "I've
got to go again."' Log.
The height of illegibility—a doctor's prescription written with a post
olliee pen in the nimble seat of a second-hand car. Log.
Gypsy: "I tell your fortune?"
Jack McCurdy: "How much?"
Gypsy: "Fifty cents."
Jack: "Correct."
Question :'How did the teller get
Ins cold?"
Answer: "Oh, all the drafts in the
bank go through his cage."
First: "What is the date?"
Second: "I'm not sure, why not
look at the newspaper on the table?"
First: "That won't do—it's yesterday's.—Log.
"How's the steak today?"
"As tender as a woman's heart."
"Give me some sausage."
—Log.
We recently heard of a truck driver who leaves his job because he runs
into so many interesting people.
How much are they asking for
your apartment rent now?"
"About twice a day?"

The fall tournament is being finished this week and we hope to be
able to announce the singles champion in a few days.
Spring tennis has aready begun
and its hoped that more people will
try out for the varsity squad. We are
Ding to have a game with Black.'tone College, here, and William and
Mary, at Williamsburg.
Now that the courts are being
fixed up so nicely it is important
that we keep them this way. Please
wear rubber sole shoes while playing;
otherwise the courts will be full of
holes.
Anybody desiring rackets or balls,
see Miss Her.
When you sign up to play be absolutely sure which court you sign
up to play for and which time you
sign up to play, before asking anybody to give the court up.
Every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon from 3 to 4 Miss Her will be
out on the courts to give individual
instruction. This is a good opportunity to learn how to play tennis or
to improve your game. Don't miss it!

VOLLEY IIALL

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Volley ball practice is in full swing Contracting
Building
This year only 15 practices are required for teams. The games are
Phone No. 260
scheduled for April 11, and 12, so
came out and get your required prac- N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
tice.). Volley ball practice will be held
every afternoon from 4 to 6 oclock.
Those staying two hours will get
credit for two practices.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

fJEWELER
fanviue FLORIST V/XG,NI*^

DEAN'S LIST FOR
SPRING QUARTER

PHONES 181-273

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

Weyanoke
BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Brauty Service At
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodiling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

(Continued from page 1)

Main Street. Opposite Postomce
PHONE 98
"Lillian E. Womack, Keysville
REMEMBER
"Laura
Margaret
Young.
Bloxom
PL A NS PR A C TIC A LL Y
"On Dean's List, fall and spring
COMPLETE FOR MAY 6
quarters; •• on dean's list, winter and
spring quarters; ••• on dean's list Beautiful Silk Stockings are all we
i Continued from page one)
entire session.
soon.
claim for style, wear and finish.
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
The committees under the direc(Fresh films)
tion of their very able chairman re'Silk-Sealed" thread is the secret.
NOTICE!
organized and are at work already.
LKT US DEVELOP YOUR
A complete assortment in wanted
France-: Ratcliffe, chairman of the
FILMS
You
and
your
partner
sign
up
this
colors and styles always at
costumes committee, expects to have
week
for
tennis
doubles.
Sign
up
on
the orders in for the May Court and
Filler Paper—7 cents each
poster on A. A. bulletin board
all costumes by Easter. Mary Winston
3 for 20c
and her committee are going to or. |
eanize the dances in a very short
Just One Block From Campus
time. Many of the dances have been j
taught in the physical education |
classes and will therefore be already
familiar to the participants. Sue Yeaman, together with her committee, is
working on the music.
Even the amphitheatre at Longwood has been studied. A group disTAILORING
cussed at Longwood Saturday the
possible arrangements with a view to
is the uppermost thought in your mind today,
CLEANING
the entrances, staging, etc.
Thus we see that everything is arand soon you will realize the ambition of your
AND PRESSING
ranged for us, the student body, to
life.
show our cooperation and working
spirit. Whenever we are called upon
Farmville, Virginia
to help in the dances, with the costumes, or music; whenever we can
help, especially later, with the advertising or transportation; whenWith modern machinery, master craftsmen,
ever we can be of any service at all,
it is up to us to do that thing gladly
and knowledge in the demands of present day
and willingly. Each one has her bit to
The Convenient Store
do; let her do It.
art, we too, have realized the ambition of our
FOR GOOD
lives.
PI GAMMA MU HAS
THINGS TO

"DEXDALE"

SouthsideDrugStore

VERSER'S

Your Degree - -

S. A. Legus

G. F. Butcher & Co.

NEW MEMBERS

EAT AND DRINK
• Continued from page 1)
The local chapter has gotten in
touch with Mr. Drewry, the representative from this district, who will
meet them and show them around
the capitol.

QUALITY PRINTING
of the highest degree!

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

LET GAMMA PSI
do your
ART WORK
PLACECARDS & POSTERS
Our Specialty

Come in and Get Acquainted
Whether your order is for a small ticket
or u college publication, we are prepared

to

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville, Virginia

render an unxcelled service at the most mod-

LAMPS...
FURNITURE
& NOVELTIES
TO BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM

HOLLADAY
FURNITURE CO.
Main Street

erate cost.

THE

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Beat

Farmville Herald

SANDWICHES

Printing- of Distinction

DRINKS

—and—

In

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
FARMVILLE!

